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PRAIRIE VIEW A D THE ROTC
(Continued From Page 1)

er, business-man, member of the
Board of Education in Washington,
D. C., and a veteran of three wars,
Co.one! Hamilton is well equipped
both as a Professor and Military expert to assume such an important
role. To assist him four officers, three
enlisted men, and one civilian worker
were assigned.
In eight months the R. 0 . T . C. has
outgrown two offices and now shares
three spacious and adequately furn shed rooms .
A fifty-foot rifle range, three hu!ldred rifles, fourteen 22 caliber rifles,
and one Garand rifle have been furn ished for train:ng purposes. A ful1
set of band instruments, many charts
nd other training and administrative
ma terial has also been given the unit.
Uniforms while not so abundant are
a:leq.:.ate. It remains, however, the
object:ve of the unit to have every
1,; an in uniio1 m at all times.
i s for the academic side six classes in theory were inaugurated and
~our hours of practical work was and
1s being carried on. During the course
of the year over thirty training films
were shown to the unit. Tests are objective and are designed to acquaint
ihe student with the types of tests
which will confront him in the reception centers and at the various officer
candidate schoo.s.
Reve:lle and Retreat, guard duty,
and weekly ceremonial parades, participation in all patriotic and civic affairs on the campus has helped to
arouse the entire college to a high
pitch of patriotic fervor. Indeed wherever people have gathered both on
the campus and in the nearby communities the R. 0. T. C. both in body
and spirit was or is there.
Whi.e the R. 0 . T. C. is primarily
concerned with the college men at
Prairie View it has not stopped with
them. Men from the N. Y. A., and the
National Defense Program have organized under R. 0 . T. C. guidance.
Young women, too, have shared the
R. 0. T. C. program on the campus
and several groups of both boys and
girls were organized in the various
schools where senior men have done
their practice teaching.
In addition to the above named activities the R . 0 . T. C. was active in
recruiting a large number of men in
the Enlisted Reserve Corps. At the
end of the voluntary en:istment in the
Armed Forces 109 men were members
of the E . R. C. The majority of these
men are being cal:ed to active duty

ership in every walk of life.
(b) To help the student train to
discharge his duties as a citizen. To
ser ve One's country, in peace and in
war to the best of one's ability is the
highest and nob.est duty of every
member of a democracy.
(c) To awaken in the student the
obligations of citizenship. The price
for such a privilege imposes certain
oblig ations. The student given responsibility learns early that the
pr·ce of citizenship is high.
(d ) Finally to train the student for
a commission as a Reserve Officer.
Such training , however, is reserved
fo r a elected few who must indicate
cho e potent ialities necessary to lead
men in successfu, combat.
.n or der to m eet these objectives
the program of the R. 0. T. C. is prog~ e:;sive. It cannot hope to fulfill its
miss on in one year. It takes time to
deve!op all the traits that are admira i>.e in "an officer and a gentleman.'"
The first year basic course, howeYer, s eeks to instill certain habits
which form the basis for al, future
development.
Habits of courtesy,
discipline,
pi;.nctuality, pe1·severance, honesty,
good behavior, consideration for the
ri gh.s of others, are only a few of
those intangible qualities that make
for leadership and which are the true
foundation on which the R. 0. T. C.
take3 its claim for the development
of leaders and ;eadership.
On the other hand, leaders must
haYe a knowledge of subject matter
and must have a degree of skill in the
use of the tools they are to use. The
classroom and the laboratory must be
utilized. Too, it must be made clear
that Military Science and Tactics is
an exact science with fixed ru;es and
regulations. As such the R. 0. T. C.
is p'. aced on a footing with the other
subjects of college curricula.
Likewise the physical fitness of
young men, a high morale, and a deep
sense must solve if the spirit of the
R. 0. T. C. is to be attained. Drills
and ca.isthenics, ceremonial parades,
students directing all the activities
under proper supervision, and above
all "learn by doing" are the methods
used to achieve such ends.
To supervise this tremendous task
Colonel West Alexander Hamilton,
t he second highest ranking egro Officer in the country, was designated
as F'. M. S. & T. Teacher, Civic lead-
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about April 30th, 1943. Nor were the
young ladies neglected. Through the
Houston Induction S-tation literature
and applications were obtained by
this office for disemination among interested young women of the college.
Aid and advice are requested and supplied.
The R. O. T. C. feels that its members should be we.1-rounded individuals. In order to do this the young
men's social life has not been neglected. On April 24, the first annual cadet
off:cer s ball was given followed by an
Au Revoir Sociab.e for the E. R. C.
Bo ~h affairs elicited the admiration
of st udent and faculty.
As the first year of Senior R. 0 . T.
C. Training draws to a close we cannot help but feel that its presence has
been felt and that it has enhanced and
enriched the lives of those men who
have felt its influence. The next year
will no doubt see an even further
gr owth and the addition of Army
Specialized Training at the co.lege.
With two such. programs, each dovetailing the other, Prairie View will be
truly taking its place with other famous institutions of the nation, who
sponsor military programs.

Post War What?
With every headline that screams
victory on this or htat front, an increasing prosperity toward post-war
activities is noticeable. Daily, those
awake and interested souls can fortify, alter or discord their day dreams
concerning such by the picture, articles et al. Appearing in current
magazines and papers. All of them
are not just pipe dreams. Of course,
a majority of the ideas won't crysaillize in the next hour, but all are
few compared with what will be by
tomorrow. At any rate, none appears
as fantastic today as the plane did
at this time in the l3'St century.
Have we might hyrtociv s
Hence, we might ill think along
those lines.
Who performs these miracles may
not dictate the hour we live, but
they'll certainly control it. May as
well be you. No ? Then who?
~elf-knowledge is the acquaintance with ourselves which shows
us what we are, and what we
ought to be, in order to live comfortably and usefully here, and
happily hereafter. -J. Mason.
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500 P. V.-it s En isted In U. S. Armed Forces
PRAIRIE VIEW-ITES
DOING SHARE
INWAR

FOUR F'. V. WAAC OFFICERS.-Left to right : Lieut Lois B. Pendergraft'; Lieut. Ruth Freeman, Lieut. Geraldine Bright and Lieut. Alice M.
Jones .

RED CROSS
ACTIVITIES
By Mrs. A.G. Cleaver
The ladies of Prairie View Community are using all of their spare time
doing what they can to help the great
work of the Red Cross. They have
shown who .e hearted cooperation in
knitting sweaters and helmets and
making dresses and blouses, hoping
that in this small way, they can let
our allies and our own armed forces
know that we are doing all we can
to help win this war.
They have also done their part in
the scrap campaign by saving all tin
cans, gathering all scrap metal, rubber and waste paper, and are continually on the lookout for anything else
to help this drive.
The Victory gardens are well under way and our Junior Red Cross
group wil, be hard at work in their
Victory gardens as well as helping to
fold gauze, making bandages, etc.
Courses in Home
ursing, First
Aid, and Tutrition have been conducted here on the campus. The ladies
have taken advantage of every opportunity to broaden their knowledge
(Continued On P'age 6)

FACULTY KEPT POSTED
0
WAR
Since the United S•tates' entrance
into World War II, Principal W. R.
Banks has invited some faculty members to "bring the group up to date"
on the war, at the regular monthly
meeting of all regular employees.
Most of these reports have been made
by Dr. T. R. So:omon, a specialist in
international policies. Among others
who have appeared are Dr. H. A. Bullock, Dr. S. E . Warren, Dr. E. M.
Norris, Dr. R. P. Perry, and Dr. J. M.
Coruthers. The latter individual being
an Agriculture Economist talked on
the whole question of rationing-its
background and outlook for the future.

Health Department
Geared for Emergency
Extra Nurses
Prairie View has streamlined and
en!arged her nursing school to meet
war needs as far as is possible, en.arg ing the enrollment from 30 to 45.
By streamlining the courses, we
mean combining some and accelerating them to meet the nation's great( Continued On Page 7)

The latest check-up reveals that
more than 500 F'rairie View-ites are
known to be in the armed services.
Another two hundred are thought to
be serving whose names we do not
have. More than 30 are commissioned
officers.
The 109 reservists at the college
h:.ve been ordered to report to San
Antonio. It is probable that they will
then be sent to Camp Maxey near
Par;s, Texas where college students
are being centralized. Many of them
wil. return to this and other colleges
for the Army S•pecialized Training
Program.
Recently the Mechanics Arts Department held open house and h onored Quincy Tillman, a former stu( Continued On Page 2)

PRAIRIE VIEW AND
T IE R.O.T.C.
By John R. Reaves,
2nd Lieut., Infantry
S•eptember 1942 saw the beginning
of a Senior R. 0. T. C. unit at Prairie
View. Its establishment was the rewar d for the tire:es and uncreasing
efforts of Prairie View's principal,
Mr. W. R. Banks. 'rhe opening of
school aw four hundred and forty-one
young men return to embark upon a
course that has for its foundation
"Duty, Honor, and County."
It is the purpose of the article to
clarify the objectives of the R . O. T.
C., and to enumerate some of t h e
things accomplished during its fir st
year.
In the first place consider the mission of the Reserve Officers Training
Corps:
(a) To train the student as a leader. Contrary to the general opinion
such leadership training does not necessarily mean military ·eadership
alone. Rather it embodies all those
traits that make for successful lead(Coniinued On Page Eight)
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DIVISION OF ARTS
AND SCIENCES
Although the war has disturbed the
even t enor of American college life
and made necessary certain r evisions
in traditional curricula, higher ed ucation is playing powerful part in
shaping- the war potential. The colleges all over the country today are
the training centers for thousands of
officers and personnel experts for all
branches of the armed forces. They
are training scientists and technicians
for vital military and civilian tasks
and curiously enough the colleges and
schools of arts and sciences are here
making a contribution out of all proportion to numbers involved. Whatever advantage the huge universities
with their well-equipped plants and
formidable student bodies might have
had at the start of the war and def ense trainin(\', the problem has now
re olved itself into one involving the
training of individual men and women in mental discipline and responsibility. The Army and
avy have
asked for men who can think, who
have developed habits of incisive reasoning. In this category, the colleges
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of arts and sciences will make noteworthy contributions to both the
cause of war and peace. In addition,
lhis high purpose has not voershadowed the responsibility of the arts
college in the rea.m of providing vocational training for immediate contribution to the war effort.
Here at Prairie View, the Division
of Arts and Sciences has not necessarily introduceJ new courses carrying wartime tii!es. Instead, practically all of the traditional and weE-establi hed coJrses have been revitalized with emphasis on the effectivene!' of course content toward the war
effort. For example, in the social
studies offered by the Division, a few
new courses were introduced but, in
the main. classroom emphasis in estab'.ished courses is p aced on the issue which underlie the world conflict, the basic characteristics of democracy, the problems and responsibilities of a democrat:c postwar
woild. Courses in philosophy, for in-stance, deal with personal problems,
inte lectual and emotional, which
threaten to distort the outlook of the
st:ident or undermine his or her faith
in the more tangible and substantial
Yalues of life. Such courses contribute
tothe developmentof personal values
and the maintenance of morale.
More specific contributions of the
Division to hte war effort are to be
found in the courses offered by the
departmentof Mathematics, covering
fundamental mi'.itary ca.culations,
map-reading and navigation. Courses
making pecific contributions and listed in other fields of the Division include typing and shorthand, bacteriology and sanitation, physiology, First.
Aid, chemistry of explosives, war
gases, drugs and industrial chemicals; Spanish and Latin-American
culutre; journa.ism and propaganda
ana!ysis; fundamental physics and
pre-medicine.
In addition to the curricula activitives mentioned here, certain groups
and units of the Division have been
responsible for certa:n extra-curricula
programs also organized for the defense effort. 'Ihese include the Social
Science Speakers Bureau which, during the year, provided discussion and
forum leaders for communities in and
near the environs of Prairie View.
The Double. V C.ub composed of students of businc3s administration and
t he social sciences has conducted a
victory campaign t hroughout the yea~,
in which t hey engaged in the sale of
defense bonds and stamps. The Prai-
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PRAIRIE VIEW-ITES DOI 'G
SHARE I WAR
(Con tinued From Page 1)
dent who was injured in the Pacific.
Mr. Tillman was honorably discharged
and is now drafting in a ship yard
in California.
The Coast Guard enlisted the
"Cream" of the 1942 Senior class.
Charles W . Johnson (President),
Horace McMillan (Business Manager) , and several other leaders are
now assigned to important posts with
the Coast Guard. McMillan finished
5th in a class of l!l8 taking a Pharmacy Mate Course at Cobmbia University. Charles Johnson finished 9th
in a Signal Schoo, with a class of
250 at ew London Connecticut. In
each case only one egro was in the
class.
The WAAC has more than a dozen
daughters of P. V. Seven are officers.
The
·avy has retained several
Prairie iew men at Great Lakes to
::ssist in training recru:ts.
Indeed f'L'airie View is answering
the ca!!.
ne .ew Coipmunity ,_,.chool has con•
ducted a vigorous victory campaign
in which the pupils of the school purch ased a large n:imber of defense
bonds and stamps. 'Ihe department of
Music, through its orchestra organizations has contributed immensely to
the entertainment of soldiers in the
camps and USO centers throughout
the State. In add:tion to the regular
male orchestra, the department has
the dist inction of sponsoring the oniy
all-girl orchestra in collegiate circles.
These organizations have entertained
fighting men stationed at such places
as Fort Sam Houston, Randolph and
Kelley Fields, San Antonio; Hens:ey
and Love Fields, Dallas; Camp Swift,
at Bastrop; the Signal Corps, Tyler;
the Bombardier chool, San Angelo,
and El ington Field, Houston. The organizations appeared at USO centers
in San Antonio and other Texas cities.
In addition to these activities, several members of the Arts and Sciences faculty are engaged in research
on projects related to the war effort.
In fact, the work of the Division is
directed toward bringing to maximum
efficiency, in the light of personal
capacities and interests, the service
of each individual in the total democratic effort.
Wisdom is in knowing what to do
n ext,, skill is in knowing how to
do it, virtue is in doing it.
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THE WAR EMERGENCY caused young ladies to enroll in shop coJrse

Engineering, Science
and Management
War Training
By J. J. Abernethy, Coordinator
In Jan :iary 1941 the Regional Supervisor of ESMWT and representatives from A. & M. College of Texas
and the Prairie View Col.ege met at
Prairie View and decided to offer such
defen e training courses for egroes
of Texas an<l the So:ithwest, using
the facilities of the College in addition to essential equipment to be
loaned to the college by the F ederal
Government.
The cla ses were started and have
been going practical.y continuously
as follows:
First courses began February 1,
1941 with an enrollment of thirtyeight (38). The courses were:
Internal Com bus ti on Engines
Eng;neering Drawing
Power and Heating Engineering
Second courses began May 20, 1942
with a larger enrollment of sixty-two
( 62). 'Ihe increased number of courses
were:
Radio Maintenance

Arch1cectural Drafting
ConstrJction Engineering
Intern'.a Combustion Engines
The t hird courses began September
rn, 1942 wah eventy-four (74) studnets enro led.
Construction Engineering
Internal Combustion Engines
Radio Engineering
Architectural Drafting
Enginereing Drawing
Fourth course with ninty-two (92)
students began February 2, 1942 :
Advanced Engineering Drawing
Electrical Maintenance
Elementary Mechanics
Internal Combustion Engines
Consti·uction Engineering
Radio Engineering
Chemistry and Chemical Testing
Chemistry and Chemical Testing
of Materials
Fundamenta!s of Radio
Communication
The Fundamentals of Radio Communication course was offered at
night for the benefit of graduating
seniors, facu.ty and employees.
The Fifth courses began June 8,
1Q42 . 'l'he fifty-fi ve (55) students en-
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r olled d :iring these summer months
were largely instructors from the various communities. They enrolled in
the fol'.owing courses and carried the
princip'.es of education for Industry
and War back to their students.
Electrical Maintenance
tructurai Drafting
Advanced Construction
Engineer
Chemist ry and Chemical Testing
of Materials
The sixth courses, approved by the
U. ~·- Dept. of Education, Washingtcn, D. C., in September, 1942, are
mor e than ever before authorized for
p.esentation at Prairie View. Total
tnr.:>llment amounted to 98.
Fundamentals of Radio
Communication
Radio Engineering
Radio Communication
Engineering Drawing
Power & Heating Engineering
Internal Combustion Engines
Chemistry & Chemical Testing
E!ectrochemcial Engi neering
Elementary Chemistry of
Pyrotechnics & Munitions
E :ementa ry Mechanics
Industrial Mechanics
Electrical Maintenance
Structural Drafting
Advanced Drafting
Advanced Construction
Surveying & Mapping
'Ibe interest in men and women, already employed, in becoming profic:ent in some essential trade was
gratified when on October 26, 1942,
two night courses in Radio Communication were opened in Houston, sponsored by the U. S. Dept. of Education
& A. and M. College, directed and
supervised by Prairie View College.
The totai enrollment in these two
classes was 38. These courses were
not sufficient to meet the demand ;
consequently, two other courses in
Fundamentals of Radio Engineering
and Fundamentals of Radio Communication were organized on November
31, 1942. Still the people of Houston
rush to enter, and to meet this growing demand two more Radio courses
and two Engineering Drawing courses are to be started there during t h e
month of December.
The interest in the Dallas Negroes
to become skilled laborers was recognized when Prairie View again
b:?"anched out its ESMWT courses on
December 2, 1942 and started two
night courses in Radio Engineering
and Radio Communication. There was
a total enrollment of over fifty.
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SCIENCE MAJORS are given special consideration in the Army.

THE DIVISION OF
MECHANIC ARTS
AND THE WAR
By C. L. Wilson
In September 1941 the Division of
Th'.::echanic Arts gave quick and dec:sfre ev;dence that it was ready to
cooperate in all ways possib:e with
the war effort. The first significant
s ,ep was probably the training program which was sponsored by the
College, the State Department for
Vocational Education, the Works Projects Administration, and the National Youth Administration. The
shops of the Division were made
available for this training and courses
were given in Forging, Welding, and
Machine Tool Operation. The Division sti.1 cooperates with this project
throughthe State Department for Vocational Education which has charge
of the training phase of the program.
The courses are now being given m
the N. Y. A. shop adjacent to the Mechanic Arts building. A course in
Sheet Metal has been added. The
shops and facilities of the Division are
now avai able for the Army ~pecialized Training Program which will
probably begin here this summer.
Realizing that for immediate war
production p:irposes a demand has
been created for ski,led mechanics
and machine operators, the Mechanic
Arts Division has revised the content
of its courses. While carrying on the
r egular program emphasis has been
placed on intensive training in and
thedevelopment of initial specific
skills for the skilled trades. An effort has been made to prepare indi-

viduals for jobs that are available in
industry and in government service.
A course in gas and arc welding has
been added to the collegiate curriculum . Much interest has also been
manifested in the special two yaer
college courses during the past year.
Over half of the students in the Division have enro.led in these courses.
In the engineering field, special
stress has been given to courses in
drafting, mechanics, surveying and
mapping, mechanism and the applied
sciences. Graduates of the Division
experience little difficulty in securing
employment in war industries where
they have had good basic training in
these fields.
An effort has been made to bring
directly to the attention of the students in the Division the great need
and opportunities for individuals with
mechanical abi;ity and technical
training during the present emergency. This has been done through a
program of weekly seminars of all
students. At these meetings, faculty
members and outstanding men from
industry have been brought before the
group to en<'ourage them, and point
out the valu" of training for the mechanical an-1 technical fields-fields
wh ·ch serve peace activities as well ~s
war activities.
As the available supply of men for
the mechanical trades is rapidly being exhausted, industry must turn to
women to replace the men taken into
the armed forces and to fill the many
new openings created by the all out
effort. In recognition of the fact that
the trend in industry is toward the
replacement of men with women, the
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Division has encouraged women to
ta½:e up courses in the mechanical
arts. During the second semester
nearly one hundred students enrolled
for courses in Woodwork, F'1·inting,
Automobile Mechanics, anct Machine
Shop Practice. Also a course has been
organ:zed in Household Mechanics
which although primarily for students in Horne Economics, is open to
all women above the freshmen year.
Forty-five students were enroLed in
the course d1ring the current school
year.
Through the Division of Mechanic
Arts, Prairie View College coopera~s
with the Th:rd Fighter Command in
maintaining an observation post for
the Aircraft Warning Service. A well
equipped observation tower has been
erected on the roof of the Industrial
Engineering Building from which operat:ons for hostile aircraft are made.
This location facilitates plane spotting. The staff of the post consists of
twenty employees, most of whom are
from the Mechanic Arts Division, who
have volunteered their services. Mr.
C. L. Wilson, Director of Mechanic
Arts, is chief observer and Messrs.
F. G. Fry and Lamar Caldwell are the
as~istant s. The post is designated v.s
Palm 36. It was activated on September 1942 and since that time t~ere has
been at least one three hour alert
period each week.
The Division a .so has volunteer organaitiozns to function for black outs,
air raid wardens, fire fighting, and
salYage in case Prairie View or the
adjacent community should be bombed.

Intersession!
Beginning at the end of the current semester and terminating May
31, the college will inaugurate brief,
but intense courses of study in the
various fields . The plan is definitely
modern and will probably yield
praiseworthhy results, as has been
borne out by the specialized co:irses
of the Army, Navy and war work
centers throughout the country.
It will be well worth the while of
pro.;;pective college students to enter
into these course· and thereby become cognizant of the rigors of college work. That this is needed is
pla:nly portrayed by the Freshman
classes of the past ten years .
Knowledge :s the eye of desire
and can become the pilot of the
soul.
-Will Durant.

April, 1943

NYA War Work Center
at Prairie View Helps
Build Liberty Ships
By J. W. Rice, Regional Negro
Affairs Representative

No busier place is to be found in
this section of Texas than the prefabricated stee. shop building on the
campus here at Prairie View College
which houses welding, forge, machine
and sheet metal shop units maintained by the National Youth Admini.,tra•ion in joint sponsorship with
Prairie View College and Trades and
Indus tri,:s Division of the State Depa rtmenL of Education of Texas. For
t.wenty-fo1r hours a day under bril!"ant flourescent lamps 218 boys and
g ir_s between the ages of 17 and 24
a : e being trained under competent
s l'pervisors at the most modern of
machines to take their places >ls
skilled workers in the shipyards anrl
factories of Uncle Sam.
Liberty Ship Ladders for the U. S.
Maritime Commission
As proof of the efficiency of this
War Work Center, the largest Negro
unit in Region X which is composed
of the states of Texas, Louisiana an<l
New Mexico, the welding unit has
been selected as one of the ten shops
in which ladders for liberty ships are
l:e•ng made for the U. S. Maritime
Commission. Already more than 300
of these ladders have been comp:eted,
inspected, and shipped to the various
shipyards where merchant ships of
the U. S•. Navy are daily sliding down
the ways . The work is done entirely
by youth,. of high school educational
level recruited from the various sections of Texas, placed in residence in
special NY A dormitories erected here
at Prairie View and supervised by
welders with many years of experience. The material. plans and specifications for the ladders are furnished
by the U . S. Maritime Commission.
On specially fabricated jigs the ladders are first track welded by the
youth. transferred to a regular welding tab 1e where the actual welding
takes p-ace. Tbey are then ground
down to the proper finish, stenciled
and shipped.
Prairie View War Work Center
A "Master P roject"
The War Work Center at Prairie
View is MASTER PROJECT NO . 14,
one of the 20 work experience units
which make up the territory of Region X . Here is located the office
through which all of the operations
of the project flow. The personnel
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consists of: Hartsell Lampkin, Project Manager; Willie H. CarroJ, Project Secretary; Eula M. Horn, Finance Officer; Robbie M. Walton, Finance Clerk; Theodore R. Griffith,
resident C:upervisor; Keesley H.
Montgomery and Isaac T. Nelson, assi~tant Resident Supervisor; Millard
C. Pig-ford, Personnel Officer.
The shops are coordinated by Horwhose shop staff i composed of the
fol owing persons who are specialists
SIX St anda·rd
in their lines: Booker T. Brown, William Hoskins, Lee P. Muckelroy,
Sheet Metal; Percy Carter, Nathaniel C. Connors, Willie B. King, Welding; Ira Barksdel, Darius F . Dai:ey,
John W . Hubert, Forge; Jas. A. Gentry, William G. Lay, N. A. Jones, Machinists . Other employees, some maintained on Per Diem basis, are : Fred
G. Rhone, Maintenance S'Uperintendent; Edward L. Smith, Maintenance
Laborer; Dwain Alexander, Sadye M.
Dupree, typists; Roland Adams, carpenter; James E. Dailey, F rancis G.
Fry, Daniel W. Martin, electricians ;
XaCadene A. Hill, physician; H . E.
Fu-ler, painter.
Trainees Earn Substantial Wages
S'nce July 1942 approximately 200
Texas youth from this project have
found employment as skilled workers
in t he shipyards of the west coast
where they have been and are being
employed at wages ranging from
5.36 per day to 1.38 per hour. Constantly the project officials are receiving most interesting letters from
these boys who are being consistently
promoted as result of their intellig-ence, integrity and work habits. Recently a ship fitters unit was organized in t he Kaiser Shipbuilding
Yards at Vancouver composed exclusively of youth from t he P rairie
View War Work Center. It is the only
egro unit of its kind in the yards .
Most important of a ll is the fact that
as indicated by the letters of the
yo11th, they are attempting to be
thrifty and to save a part of their
earning-s. Said one youth : "After my
Victory Tax. bond allotment. board
and room are paid, I clear $65 each
week. I send home 35 in order that
my mother may save it for me. I alsv
have a bank account of my own out
here. •,, Other letters from youth indicate that many of them send amounts
home each week ranging from $25 to
$40.
Will Make Tools for Regional Shops
The most recent indication of the
regard in which the work of t he 30Q
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shipping hammers and 600 pairs of
welder's tongs which wil. be made in
the Prairie View shops and distributed to other NYA War Work Centers
throughout Reo-:on X. This is the second such order to be received from
the Regional offices.
Shop Practices Stressed
Becaure of the fact that heretofore
in -I ·st1 Y has had little experience
,,·it h s!:illed Neo-roes, it is the aim of
the Prairie View War Work Center
to turn out good workmen. It is natural then that promptness and regular:ty in attendance, the ob ervation
of safety rules, correct dress and ind··stry are poi,;ts which a re tressed
~s greatly as is the acquisition of ski:!
in the use of tools and machines.
Prairie View Center One of the
Oldest in the Reg-ion
That the Prairie View War Work
Center is not a new venture for the
National Youth Administration can
be readily understood when it is remembered that it was one of the first
resident centers ever established in
Arn rica. Under the leadership of
Lyndon B. Johnson, now United
States Representative from Texas,
the first dormitory was erected. At
:hat time J . C. Kellam, present Reg10nal Administrator, was assistant to
Mr. Johnson. The joint sponsorship
vrith Prairie View Col"ege has not
only been continuous, but one of the
bright spots in the history of the Nat:onal Youth Administration's service
to Negro youth in Texas. The exp~nsion to its present size as a War
Work Center is due very largely to
the fine spirit of cooperation which
ha existed between President W. R.
Banks, his staff, and Regional Administrator J. C. Kellam and his Regional staff. No finer shop is to be found
either as to building or equipment
within the Region. It is conservatively estimated that the va:ue of the
physical equipment of the Prairie
View shop is in excess of $125,000.
The building with its equipment was
furnished entirely by the National
Youth Admini tration in joint sponsorship with Prairie View College.
The participation of the Trades and
Industries Division is limited to sharing in the maintenance of the supervisory staff and in expenditures for
expendable rnateria:s.
When a man's busy, why, leisure
Strikes h "m as wonderful pleasure :
Faith, and at leisure once is he?
Straightway he wants to be busy.
,-Robert Browning.
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Extension Service
Organization and
Program Effective
in Reaching People
By Dr. E. B. Evans, State Leader
During the past year, all of our
efforts pointed toward w·nning the
war through greater and more ecoace J. Waters, Operations Officer,
nomical agricultural production. OJ1
fir.,t effort was to facilitate the deYelopment of a proper attitude on the
part of farm workers in regard to
the importance of food and feed in
i.he naitonal war efforts . This having
bene undertaken, greater efforts were
made in the reorganization of our
pro 7 ram in the .ight of the increased
1equirements of a war economy.
To interpret and execute the extension agricultural and home demonstration program, Extension Service
with Negroes in Texas operated within the following organization pattern.
The administrative and supervisory
staff consisting of the State Leader,
own SJpervising Home Demonstration Agnet, one District Home Demonstration Agent, two Agricultural
District Agents, and an Administra- ·
tive Assistant working with 83 county agents, 37 of which are women and
46 are men. The work was conducted
in 53 counties . The Staff has h ad t h e
constant advice and assistance of Extension Director H. H . Williamson,
the Vice Directors and their assistant , and Specialists located at Col.ege Station, Texas.
Groups of voluntary workers have
carried out the program as announced
and interpreted by the regular Staff.
Thsee workers included the State
Home Administration Council with
its 12,022 women in 569 clubs ; the
Texas Negro Farmers' Council of Agricultural with its 11,000 men in 590
clubs; the State 4-H Club or g anizations with 8,666 girls in 426 clubs
and 7,932 boys in 575 clubs. In order
to facilitate the development of effi_
cient local leadership, there were created agricultural victory councils .
These councils were made up of leaders of county, community and neighborhood groups. They were given
their territory on the basis of maps
delineating the neighborhood and
community areas. This delineation
and leadership assignment created a
human chain of communication which
is useful not only in war-time, but
in peace-time as well, and included
7,000 leaders and 57,000 farm fami-
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lies. The :eaders are so trained as t0
enhance their efficiency in carrying
out their emergency duties. They
serve as air-raid wardens, directors
of scrap drives, and initiators of bond
and stamp selling drives. In 52 counties, 401 messages have been sent to
55,0005 Negro farm families . Leaders
are encouraged in this type of work
by receiving certificates.
The activities of this group alone
accounted for the collection of 3,053
tons of scrap materials, sale of
$138,678.00 in war bonds and stamps
and an increase in size of gardens by
24,803 families.
In order that the services of local
leaders of the agricultural victory
councils might be used with maximum benefits irr the shortest possible
time, a war emergency conference
was held in the summer at Prairie
View State College for county Agricultural Leaders . Subjects discussed
were: "P'roduction and Preservation
of Foods; Fa;J Gardens; Poultry;
Orcharding; Dairying; Care of Farm
Machinery; and Organization and
leadership."
All in all our war-time agricultural
program has called for an all-out effort to increase the production and
preservation of food; to correct the
:abor and machinery shortage; to
mobilize funds for purchasing war
tamps and bonds; to educate farm
families and increase their morale in
meeting all demands for men, money,
and materials.
To give the program its economic
military and humanitarian emphasis,
the Staff at Prairie View, the Director and his Staff at College Station,

RED CROSS ACTIVITIES
(Continued From Page 1)
of what to do in an emergency and
how to care for our men, women, and
children on the home front.
Above all, they are emphasizing
the "Clean Plate" campaign and the
conserving and economizing of food,
both commercial and home grown, so
that our soldiers on the fighting front
may have all the necessary food to
keep them fit to win this great battle
for Freedom.
We are loyal Americans,
Whole hearted, brave and true
When our country calls for women's
he:p
We know there's a job to do.
So look out, Mr. Hitler
The women · are in this fight
Whenever they have a job to do
You can bet it will be done right
We will work at home and on the
farm
To help fight for freedom with cheer
WhLe the girls in the Waacs work
side by side
With the sons we all :ove so dear.
and the numerous voluntary groups
throughout the state have cooperated ,vith the thought that food and
feed wou.d win the war and write the
peace.
Thinking is the hardest work
there is which is the probable
reason why so few engage in it.
-Henry Ford.
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which are headed at P'rairie View. A HEALTH DEPARTME T
more extensive account of the work GEARED FOR EMERGE CY
done by CoJnty Agents is given else- EXTRA U RSES
(Continued From Page 1)
where in this issue in a special article
on
the
Cooperative
Extension
Service.
The Division of Agriculture at
est need, in the shortest possible
3. Rural War Production: Rural time. This course requires careful
Prairie View Statae College makes
its contribution to the war effort pri- War Production Training in Texas is planning and the ability to see future
marily through the in-service and headed ta Prairie View and is carried needs while meeting the present sitpre-service training of personnel for on by 158 centers that are located in
uation.
the agricultural agencies in Texas. schools having Departments of VocaWith staff and teaching faculty retional Agriculture. The teachers of duced we are endeavoring so to guide
These are as fol.ows:
Vocational
Agriculture
supervise our students t hat they may be able to
1. Teachers of Vocational Agriculthese
cour.ses
and
practically
all of mkea a real and vital contribution to
ture: For the current year there are
170 departments of Vocational Agri- the 158 Rura, War Fi·oduction Train- the nursing profession and a definite
cult:ne in the Negro High Schools of ing teachers have been trained at aid to the war services required. We
Texas that are orf!anized into five Prair;e View. This year Rural War a re faced with the prob.em of values
areas, with one of the areas having Production has been offered in Farm in the acceleration of our program
headquarters at Prairie View. Prac- Machinery, Metalwork, Woodwork, and not so much routine. We are
tically all of the teachers and super- Auto Mechanics, Peanut P'roduction, learning to place the saving of lives
visory personnel for Vocational Ag- Milk Production, Egg Production, before everything else and to use
riculture in Texas are trained by the I'oultry Production, Pork Production, what we have at hand rather than
Divis'.on of Agriculture at P'rairie Farm Labor Training, and Food Pres- wait for what we should have.
Then if "nursing as usual is out,"
View, and are making current contri- er ·ation, and Gardening.
4. In-service Training Programs adjustments are the order of the day,
butions to the war effort by sponsoring and directing 170 FOOD FOR are sponsored annually by the Divis- and we must capitalize, not become
VICTORY programs, "Supervising ion of Agric:ilture at Prairie View for disgruntled with the change of atti158 Rural War ProdJction Training the purpose of helping the personnel tJde that comes with the war, realizCenters," "Organizing 170 Chapters of the various agricultural agencies ing that cooperation of all concerned
of New Farmers of America" and as- in the state. During the last year can and will put the program over.
Special Red Cross Cou rses
sisting adult farmers through 240 these in-service training programs
evening school classes. A tentaive re- reached 152 individuals through the
The Red Cross work offered at
port for the first three months of the War Emergency Short Course for [rairie View ranges from sewing,
fiscal year reveals that these teach- County Agents and Farmers, 56 in- knitting, and the making of supplies
ers have directed the production of dividuals through the Farm Machin- by a committee of ladies headed by
756,137 pounds of pork, 575,305 ery Repair Clinic, 21 individuals Mrs. Cleaver as chairman, to th e
pounds of beef, 192,664 pounds of through the Joint Program Courses teaching of Home Nursing and Nurses
poultry meat, and 318 699 dozens of for teachers of agriculture and home- A :d classes headed by the Health and
eggs. Other essential food crops in making, 130 individuals through the Nursing Education division, all of
progress are 1,756 Victory Gardens, Nutritional Conference for Rural course under the auspices of the Wal2,400 acres of peanuts, and 3,201 Teachers, and 96 in-service agricul- ler County American Red Cross Chapacres of fruit trees. They have re- tural workers through the regular ter. One class in Home Nursing has
paired 7 ,f I 2 pieces of farm machin- graduate and undergraduate courses been completed. Nineteen of the camery, constructed 2,758 screens, and during the summer months. Supp.e- pus housewives having received cermentary to these activities are two tificates.
repaired 1,911 pairs of steps.
'I'hese departments of Vocational outstanding practical bulletins that
Red Cross ursing A ffiliat ion
Agr:culture have reached 6,242 farm have been written and distributed
Several of our seniors now on apboys through All-Day Classes, 4,603 among more than 500 agricultural plication in Houstorl. 'have already
adult farmers through
Evening workers and farmers·oined up with the Red Cross Nurs" Harvesting and Storing Sweet Po- ing service, only awaiting their reschools, 1,976 farmers and farm wo1
men through Rural War Production tatoes in the Ventilated Bank" -by J . t1rns from the Sfate Board E x amiM
.
Coruthers,
Professor
of
HorticulCourses, and 1,575 out-of-school
nations to go to wor k as u n dergradture.
youths through part-time classes.\
uate Red Cross N urses until comple"A Study in Broiler F'roduction"2. Couniy Agents : For the current
tion of their 3 years when they will
year there are 45 County Agents in by G. L. Smith, Professor of Poultry become 2nd Lt . in a branch of the
Texas, practically a.I of whom have Husbandry.
Armed Services or perhaps join the
5. Serving in the Armed Forces : numbers of Red Cross Nurses of the
been trained by the Division of Agriculture at Prairie View. The in-serv- One of the senior students in the Di'egro race, now in Africa. All P . V.
ice County Agents are making their vision of Agriculture, Frederic Smith,
Jurses are now eligible for A. R. C.
contribution to the war effort by help- is making a study of some of the enrollment.
ing adult farmers to produce food and most recent Prairie View students
feed for the war emergency, organiz- now serving in the Armed Forces. It and this repr esents f orty-three per
ing 4-H Clubs, directing the work of is significant to this story that his centof the t otal number included in
the study.
Jegro Farmers War Boards and findings revealed the fo,lowing :
Out of 128 Prairie View students
other similar activitie . The in-servA good reputation sits still,
ice County Agents in Texas are or- now serving in the Armed Forces, 56
A bad one runs about.
are
from
the
Division
of
Agriculutre,
ganized into two districts, both of

Contributions of the
Division of Agriculture
to the War Effort
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